
ing. Questions, comments, or 

concerns can be brought up to 

the E-Board during this time. 

 

 

Are you interested in 

becoming an E-Board member? 

Any dues paying union member 

in good standing, that attends 

regular meetings, is eligible 

to be nominated and 

elected for any E-Board position.   

Come to the next meeting.  All 

dues paying members are wel-

come to attend and be heard. 

The Executive Board,  aka, E-Board, 

is currently comprised of volun-

teers from Chevrons Midway Sun-

set Field in Fellows California.  Each 

E-Board member is nomi-

nated by other union members and 

then elected for their position by 

general vote.  Once elected, they 

will serve in their posi-

tion for three years.  At 

E-Board meetings, members review 

financial statements, make training 

recommendations, listen to presen-

tations, and vote on agenda items 

that have been submitted for 

review to the E-Board.  All E-

Board actions are then submitted 

to the general membership at the 

membership meeting immediately 

after the E-Board meet-

Recently, a fellow employee told 

his boss that he needed to take 

half of his next day shift off to 

take his kid to a dentist apt.  The 

boss told him’ “I don’t have any-

one to cover you, get your wife 

to do it.” Hmmm...section 233 of 

the California Labor Code, or 

AB109 as Chevron calls it, says 

that an employer may not deny 

an employees request for sick 

leave to attend to a sick child, 

even if the matter is rather mild. 

Remember, that when asking 

your supervisor for time off to 

take care of a the medical needs 

of a child, spouse or other al-

lowed family member, to ask for 

AB109.  If you are denied the use 

of AB109, contact a union rep or 

member of the Union Executive 

staff immediately,  We can’t help 

if we don’t know about it.  You 

do not have to fight this battle on 

your own and you deserve to 

use you State and Federal rights 

to attend to your families needs 

without employer interference.-

Matt 
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“It appears that 

most of the vehicle 

mounted light bars 

were either 

designed wrong or 

installed 

incorrectly.”   

Chevron/USW Joint 

Health and Safety 

Committee 

Known Safety Issues at Midway Sunset 

Safety Issues-continued 

Joint Health and Safety Committee Members 
The Joint Health and Safety 

Committee (JHSC) is made up 

of both USW represented and 

Company represented mem-

bers.  The JHSC has been cre-

ated as a result of bargaining 

between the USW and Chev-

ron.  It is empowered to make 

recommendations to Chevron 

regarding safety issues that 

might otherwise go un-

addressed.  Article XI, section 

F. of the Articles of Agreement 

calls for the creation of the 

JHSC and the committee 

meets at least monthly at Mid-

way Sunset.  Typically, a meet-

ing will involve three USW 

reps and three Chevron reps.  

Safety issues are discussed and 

action items are assigned to 

members that are qualified in 

fulfilling the action item.  

Minutes of the meetings are 

maintained by the Committee 

Chairman and are available 

upon request or posted on our 

Union bulletin boards.  The 

JHSC is a good way to let man-

agement know about safety 

concerns that don’t seem to 

be fixed by reporting them to 

your supervisor or turning in a 

d7i.   It is a good way to ad-

dress those issues without 

filing a grievance or letting the 

issue go unfixed.  Current 

USW JHSC members are, Matt 

Cantrell, Ronnie Sanchez, Matt 

Gonzalez, Nick Bryant, Bran-

don Villa, Alvin Bryant, Noah 

Garza, and Jose Avila.  If you 

have a safety issue you want 

addressed, please feel free to 

contact any of the above listed 

members for consideration.  

Remember that no safety issue 

is too small—Matt Cantrell 

lighting surveys have been 

conducted.  If you notice areas 

that can use more illumination, 

please use the d7i process and 

follow up with your HO and 

supervisor. 

Unsecure Loads: 

There have been a lot of re-

ported near misses regarding 

unsecure loads.  When you are 

writing permits ask about BP 

vehicles that have loads that 

know when you uti-

lize SWA. 

Lighting At Oil 

Plants: 

Some of the Oil Plants 

at Midway Sunset are 

not lighted sufficiently 

for nighttime opera-

tions.  Work orders 

have been placed, and 

aren't secure, or have lots of 

loose tools, old valves, junk, 

etc.   

Remember, you have a Feder-

ally protected right and re-

sponsibility to report unsafe 

working conditions.  Use the 

d7i process, near miss report-

ing, and informing your HO 

and supervisor to report un-

safe situations.   

            -Matt Cantrell 

 

ards when working with caus-

tics. 

Vehicle Mounted Light 

Bars: 

It appears that most of the 

vehicle mounted light bars 

were either designed wrong or 

installed incorrectly.  The light 

bar wiring could cause a fire 

during normal use and should 

not be used until repaired.  If 

your vehicle has a light bar, do 

not use it until it has been 

inspected and certified for use.  

If you work at night and re-

quire the use of a light bar, 

make sure to ask your supervi-

sor, in writing, for a temporary 

fix, such as a magnetic top 

mount spot light.  Use your 

stop work authority (SWA) 

when you feel a job task is 

unsafe to accomplish.  Make 

sure to let your supervisor 

Current known safety issues at 

Midway Sunset are: 

Safety showers at 17S 

Steam Plant:  

The company is in the process 

of installing a totally new sys-

tem.  Currently, the safety 

showers operate intermittently 

and typically fail when you 

need them the most.  Tempo-

rary portable showers are 

installed to meet safety stand-

U S W  L O C A L  1 2 - 6  

Possible 

vehicle fire 



Right To Work States– Commentary by Matt Cantrell 
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The National Labor Relations Act 

(NLRA) is the labor law that pro-

tects employees from their employ-

ers.  Prior to this law passing, em-

ployers were free to spy on, inter-

rogate, discipline, fire, and black list 

union members.*  It seems as 

though politicians 

would embrace this 

law in order to pro-

tect their constitu-

ents interests.  I’m 

sure that 90% of the 

people they repre-

sent are middle class 

workers, such as you and me.  Any 

Governor, or politician that would 

support a “Right To Work State” 

would in effect be supporting the 

taking away of your ability to file a 

grievance, go to arbitration, file a 

NLRB charge, or otherwise defend 

yourself from your employers ad-

verse actions.  Right to work states 

take money away from your local and 

national union that make it possible to 

defend, train and educate their mem-

bers. Remember that grievances, me-

diation, arbitration, and general day to 

day business needs of your local re-

quire money and are not cheap.   The 

company in general does not pay your 

job stewards wages when they are 

fighting for your rights. So unless you 

want to fight a multi billion dollar 

company on your own, support your 

local union, and your right to be in 

one.—Matt Cantrell 

*paraphrased from The Legal Rights Of Union stewards, by Robert M. Schwartz 

company can compel you to answer 

questions through threat of insub-

ordination (and you do not have 

the right to remain silent in this 

case), you do have the right to have 

a Union representative present 

during the interrogation.  If the 

company refuses to allow a Union 

rep to be present during question-

ing, you have a legal right to refuse 

to answer until such time a rep is 

When company management or 

representatives questions you 

about something at work that in-

volves an accident, injury, policy 

violation, etc., remember that it is 

most likely an “interrogation”, even 

though it may seem friendly 

enough.  The company can, and 

will, use what you say, against you, 

in order to hold you accountable or 

limit their culpability.  Although, the 

made available and 

you’ve had time to 

consult with the rep.* 

These rights were 

guaranteed to you as a 

union member  by the 

Supreme Court in 

1975.  They are known 

as “Weingarten rights.”   

* If management promises no adverse action will result, 

then you have to answer questions, even without a 

Union rep present.   

Congress 

passed the 

NLRA in 

1935 

Weingarten Rights-”I want my Union Rep!” 

Rapid Response 

Grassroots: Rapid Response is the Steelworkers' nonpartisan grassroots education, communication, and action program 

that involves every member.   

Communication: Rapid Response allows for almost instant personal communication with every USW member on any 

given subject.  

Education: Rapid Response provides the necessary structure to inform every USW member about pending legislation 

concerning labor and work-related issues. All information identifies the issue, its effect on workers and their families, and 

the sponsors and supporters.  It also asks for a specific response.  

Action: Rapid Response Action Calls provide USW members with a way to respond to the education provided. Rapid Response also pro-

vides the necessary structure to activate the USW membership to provide for real change in our ability to influence the legislative process. 

This system provides the necessary infrastructure to generate tremendous action on any given issue.  

Change: Rapid Response provides the tools to generate necessary changes in the legislative process to ensure that labor survives and 

flourishes far into the future.  

Opportunity: Finally, Rapid Response provides opportunity for all USW members to have a strong voice and an active part in the legisla-

tive activities that affect their daily lives. This program allows USW members to fight back on a daily basis on issues that affect them, their 

families, and their communities. –Ed Crane 

“Did you strike the pumping 

unit guard with your truck?” 

“When company 

management or 

representatives 

questions you about 

something at work 

that involves an 

accident, injury, 

policy violation, etc., 

remember that it is 

most likely an 

“interrogation”, even 

though it may seem 

friendly enough. “ 



our employment here at Chev-

ron.   

   I have yet to hear anyone 

complain about the bidding pro-

cess we have and the ability it 

gives to represented employees 

to help them determine their job 

path.  Now let's talk about that 

free milk.  I'm sure your mom 

FREE MILK SERIOUSLY?         

    

   Lately I've noticed a disturb-

ing trend in America.  It is self-

ishness and what I like to call 

looking out for number 1 and 

the heck with everybody else 

syndrome.  As employees of 

Chevron here at Midway Sun-

set and Kern River, you are 

represented by the United 

Steelworkers or USW.  That 

means you have a collective 

bargaining agreement or CBA 

that details many of the terms 

and conditions of your employ-

ment.  And any violations of 

that agreement allows us to file 

grievances to attempt to resolve 

these issues.  We also have the 

ability to negotiate any changes 

to the terms and conditions of 

and dad told you nothing in this 

world is free.  However, we 

have many folks here reaping 

the benefits of working under a 

USW negotiated CBA but are 

not contributing to help support 

these efforts.  Many of us are 

coming to the end of our ca-

reers here so soon it will be on 

the ones still working to main-

tain what has been built. If you 

are not a member tell one of 

your stewards why or better still 

why not become a member. 

                               -Joe Lugo 

217 Kern Street 

Taft, CA. 93268 

Phone: 661-765-5121 

Fax: 661-765-7192 

E-mail: sect@uswlocal12-6.org 

We are very proud of the history of this local. In 1917 the first union in the 

oil industry to endure developed out of a strike, when oil workers in what is 

now known as Taft struck over the 8-hour workday. In those days, our un-

ion was called "Oilfield Workers Union" and our original charter, dated April 

2, 1917 still hangs in our union hall. In 1955, OCAW, Oil, Chemical & Atomic 

Workers, was formed from the merger of the United Gas and Chemi-

cal Workers and the Oil Workers International Union. In 1972, the UPIU, 

United Paper Workers International Union was created by the merger of 

four former international unions. In 1999, the merger of UPIU and OCAW 

created the Paper, Allied-Industrial, Chemical & Energy Work-

ers International Union (PACE). PACE is affiliated with the AFL-CIO 

(American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations). 

For its membership north of the border, PACE is affiliated with the CLC 

(Canadian Labour Congress) this links PACE members with more than 

16 million union workers on the north American Continent. Local 8-6 and 

more than 1,500 locals in the U.S. and Canada with over 320,000 members 

from the international union. Then, on April 14, 2005, USWA and PACE had 

the foresight, vision and wisdom to seize the arc of destiny and move it in 

the direction of preserving the future for all industrial workers and their 

families. On that day, PACE and the USWA created the largest, most pow-

erful, fastest growing and democratic industrial union in North America: the 

United Steel, Paper and Forestry, Rubber, Manufacturing, Energy, Allied 

Industrial and Service Workers International Union (known as USW), with 

over 850,000 members.  

USW Local 12-6 

Another Cup of Joe 

In Solidarity 

Free Milk Seriously? 

We’re on the web at  

www.uswlocal12-6.org 

Executive board meetings are the 2nd Tuesday 

of the month at 4:30 pm with a membership 

meeting afterwards at 5:00 pm 

http://www.uswlocal12-6.org

